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0400 461 463 

hd design co.

Helen Dobson is innovative and adaptable. 
An interior designer with over 30 years 
experience, Helen will create a sense of 

place and take your house to a home.

U N D E R S T A T E D  &  R E F I N E D

Contact me today to discuss your project

hddesignco.com.au   @hd.designco

V 3254 4965PH .

NEXT BOOKING DEADLINE WEDNESDAY 19TH FEB

PO  BOX 2551
New Fa r m Q,  4 0 0 5

a local magazine for new farm, teneriffe, newstead, 
fortitude valley, kangaroo point, spring hill & petrie bight.
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Last month’s column listing 
those irritations that annoy me 
most in daily life caused one 
reader to ask if I really enjoyed 
living in the neighbourhood.

To put the record straight, I 
am now in my fourth year as a 
local and have no desire to live 
anywhere else in the River City.

I love the closeness to the river 
and its boardwalk, the social 
amenities, the public transport 
and the feeling of community even 
though the government in its highly 
questionable wisdom has carved 
a slice of Newstead out of the 
Brisbane City Council Central Ward 
and dumped it into Hamilton.

New Farm Park is a delight at any 
time of the year and never more so in 
those seasons when the jacarandas 
and roses are in bloom, and if the 

com
m

ent MIKE O’CONNOR
mike@parkinpr.com.au

council would resume the Riverside 
Marine site in Skyring Terrace and 
turn it into another leafy public 
park, my joy would be complete. 

I’ve lived in Paddington (twice), 
Petrie Terrace, Bardon (twice), 
West End, Holland Park, Mt 
Gravatt East, Red Hill, Hendra, 
Toowong (twice), McDowall, New 
Farm and now, finally, Newstead 
and can claim a fair knowledge 
of the city and its suburbs.

One day, when my wife finally 
wins the why-can’t-we-have-a-
dog battle and I have to resign my 
presidency of the We-Don’t-Own-A-
Dog-Club – five members but there 
must be at least one other person 
in the district without one – we 
may move to a townhouse, but we 
won’t leave the neighbourhood.

My first sojourn in the area was 
in the Seventies in a ground floor 
flat I shared with some mates. 

It was a very different place 
then, its potential unrealised.

The neighbourhood 
faces some challenges. 

Anyone who lives here knows 
what they are and let’s hope that 
whoever wins the council election 
next month will address them.

Regardless, I’m not 
going anywhere.

www.brisbanehypnosisclinic.com.au/insomnia

New Farm Hypnotherapy
with over 25 years experience

IF YOU EXPERIENCE INSOMNIA

CALL  US TODAY ON 3254 1373

Our proven Deep Sleep program breaks the cycle 
of insomnia. Hypnotherapy is the safe, natural 
and drug free way to restore your natural sleep 
patterns. Come and see us and you’ll worry less, 
enjoy restful sleep and be energised. 

Frank Licastro and Riye Arai-
Coupe are making moves to put a 
new frock on Florence Street.

The pair said the street is due for 
a makeover and want to know what 
fellow locals think should be done to 
beautify the boulevard.

In collaboration with the Teneriffe 
Progress Association (TPA), Mr 
Licastro of Frank Developments 
and Ms Arai-Coupe of Bluebird 
Property Partners are holding a local 
community feedback session on 
Wednesday February 19.

The event will be hosted at 5 
Florence Street, a property owned by 
Frank Developments, and the site of a 
future development. 

The meeting will precede the 
regularly scheduled TPA meeting and 
start at 5pm.

Initial design ideas and reference 
imagery will be displayed for comment.

Teneriffe Progress Association 
(TPA) president Ben Pritchard 
is supportive of the developers’ 
consultative actions.

“It’s a very good initiative on behalf 
of both Frank and Riya to engage 
the community, rather than to just 
guess at what we actually want,” Mr 
Pritchard said.

“It’s a really positive thing, and I 
think they’ve gone about it a very 
professional way.”

Mr Licastro and Ms Arai-Coupe 
are both long-time local Teneriffe 
residents and said they’re both 
personally committed to seeing 
the ongoing improvement and 
beautification of their neighbourhood.

“We have both watched and 
been part of the transformation of 

Making Florence Street 
Fancier
By Steph Maker 

Teneriffe, Newstead and New Farm 
over the years,” Ms Arai-Coupe said.

“There have been many great 
initiatives that continue to 
strengthen the wonderful liveability 
of the area, like the increase of 
streetscaping and tree planting and 
the illumination of boulevards. 

“We believe the beautification 
of Florence Street is one of these 
projects that the whole community 
would benefit from.”

Mr Licastro noted the amenities 
on Florence Street, but said it is due 
for a pick-me-up.

“Florence Street is one of those 
great little streets in Teneriffe that 
could really have a lot going for it,” 
he said.

“It’s just looking a little forgotten 
and unloved at the moment.”

Beyond the session, The Bluebird 
and Frank Developments team will 
seek to incorporate community 
feedback into their proposed design 
for presentation at the next TPA 
Meeting in April, before commencing 
formal discussions with Brisbane  
City Council. 

Hosted by Frank Developments 
and Bluebird Property Partners
WHEN: Wednesday February 
19; 5pm-7pm (immediately 
prior to TPA Meeting)
WHERE: 5 Florence Street Newstead
CONTACT: Teneriffe Progress 
Association President 
(teneriffeprogress@gmail.com), 
Bluebird Property Partners (riye@
bluebirdpropertypartners.com.au)

Community Feedback 
Session for Florence 
Street Beautification 
Works and TPA Meeting

HOSTED BY FRANK DEVELOPMENTS  
& BLUEBIRD PROPERTY PARTNERS

WHEN: Wednesday Feb 19; 5pm-7pm 
(immediately prior to TPA Meeting)
WHERE: 5 Florence Street Newstead
CONTACT: Teneriffe Progress 
Association President 
(teneriffeprogress@gmail.com),
Bluebird Property Partners  
(riye@bluebirdpropertypartners.com.au)
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We have a restricted amount of 
room for recycling and they put in 
carboard boxes not flattened,  
despite notices.  

I don’t understand that.
This week someone from 

another building chose to dump 
their inorganic rubbish for the 
kerb collection down a laneway. 

 They were obviously moving out 
and just dumped in the laneway.  

They even walked their stuff across 
the road – who walks a mattress and 
base across a busy street to dump it.

Can I also discuss the entitlement 
of people to park (some even leave 
their vehicle unattended) on a 
yellow line across our driveway 
so that people cannot get their 
vehicle out of the carpark.  

Never mind the stop sign for the 
construction work – we would love 
the option to even get out of our 
building to have that experience.

Lastly, but not least, do not think 
that everyone who has a plastic bag 
for doggy-doo is doing the right thing.  

Granted, most are, but there 
are several who scoop, tie and 
then drop the bag in someone’s 
garden when no one is looking.  

They can’t see anyone but 
they are caught on camera.

Can we join your ‘We Don’t 
Own a Dog Club’ – we are 

to  the
LETTERS

EDITOR
Joining Mike’s Club
Anon, Newstead.
Thank you ever so much for the 
‘comment’ article in MVN dated 
January ’20. I swear you live here  
with us at our home.  

I can substantiate everything single 
you have outlined, and even have a few 
more to add (can you even believe that).

 Not only do people leave trolleys 
in carparks, the latest craze to hit 
Teneriffe is where people wheel (read 
steal) the trolleys, and take them 
home with their goods inside, so as 
not to buy plastic bag number 187, 
and then to get rid of them they take 
them from their building and put the 
outside someone else’s building.

Do you know that there are 
still people who don’t know what 
is recycling and what isn’t.  

It is unbelievable.  There are 
even notices on the bins.  

Perhaps I should set 
Greta on to them.  

worried you are lonely.
I am sure you will get many 

responses to your article.  
I am not moaning, just sharing.

Independent Stands 
for Lord Mayor
John Dobinson, Herston 
I am standing as an independent 
candidate for Lord Mayor on issues I 
consider important - it is time ‘cabinet 
in confidence’ (confidentiality) is 
banned in both Council and State 
Government in Queensland.

Confidentiality enables unethical 
behaviour; government must be open. 

I also want to save the Victoria Park 
golf course, a course highly rated 
by the USGA with untapped tourist 
potential, Olympics potential, and 
valued by Brisbane citizens. 

I also consider it is time the BCC 
seriously addressed the cleaning, 
dredging and containing of the City's 
Enoggera Creek, and indeed believe 
there needs to be an international 
competition to find a solution to 
flooding in Brisbane - if Holland and 
Chicago can manage water, so can we.

I am a real independent, once 
a Liberal candidate (1982) and an 
Australian Democrats candidate 
(1993), in Victoria. 

Free Trees in 
Teneriffe 
Ben Pritchard, Teneriffe
Recently, as a resident of 
Teneriffe, I received a flyer 
from Vicki Howard’s office 
offering free native trees to all 
residents of Central Ward. 

It’s a lovely sentiment, and while 
I thank the Brisbane City Council 
for the generous offer, I fear that 
very few residents in Teneriffe will 
be able to take it up as most of us 
live in apartments.

Why would we take potted 
plants and let them slowly die on 
our balconies, when they could be 
beautifying our neighbourhood 
for the greater good of the whole 
community?

Might I suggest that BCC could 
usefully adapt the offer for 
suburbs such as Teneriffe and 
combine all of the individual offers 
into an offer to plant some native 
trees — or undertake related 
environmental works — in a public 
park or street in the suburb?

Perhaps Sir Manual Hornibrook 
Park is a particularly deserving 
location for such an environmental 
project.
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LOOKING FOR A PHYSIOTHERAPIST?

OUR PHYSIOTHERAPISTS ARE EXPERIENCED WITH:

BOOK NOW! CALL 07 3358 3915 OR info@thebodyrefinery.com.au

• Sporting injuries

• Running improvement

• Back and neck pain

• Jaw pain

• Hypermobility

• Chronic illness

To experience the benefits that physiotherapy can bring to your 
body and quality of life, call to book your appointment today. 

• Women’s Health conditions

• Postural problems

• Post-surgical issues

• A range of movement issues

• Headache

• and more

2/15 Lamington Street, New Farm, QLD 4005
www.thebodyrefinery.com.au

2020 is a milestone year for St 
Margaret’s Anglican Girls School. 

It will celebrate its 125th 
anniversary of educating young 
women – commencing the school year 
with a record number of students – 
and in July, it will open a new sports 
precinct, with a new pool, gym, tennis 
courts and classrooms.

From humble beginnings in Nundah, 
where the school first opened as 
Eton High School, the school has 
transformed the lives of thousands of 
young women who can now be found 
in all corners of the globe, making 
a positive impact on their local and 
global communities. 

Principal Ros Curtis said the vision 
of the Sisters of the Society of the 
sacred Advent, who established the 
school in 1895, has never wavered.

“The Sisters wanted to prepare 
young women for both further 
education and for life, believing a 
well-rounded education, with a focus 
on the arts, sport and community 
service, as well as academic 
excellence, were all equally important 
for the growth these pursuits 

Open day celebrates 
125 years of excellence

developed in students,” Ms Curtis said.
“This remains the hallmark of a St 

Margaret’s education and, in 2020, we 
will have the opportunity to celebrate 
the wonderful achievements of many 
of our Old Girls, whose achievements 
in all fields of endeavour are a constant 
testament to a vision which has been 
realised through the decades.”

St Margaret’s Open Day begins at 
9:30am on Saturday March 7. 
Visit www.stmargarets.qld.edu.
au/admissions/open-day--2020 
for more information. 

Year 11 students Amelia McDonald  
and Isabella Sheppard

Skin Confidence shines in 
rejuvenated cottage
An old worker’s cottage on 
Commercial Road brought up 
strong feelings for Dr Rose Niu 
when she first saw it in person.

She knew it needed some tender 
love and care – that it could glow 
with the help of some personalized 
attention from the sort of people 
who could emphasize its best traits. 

She instinctively understood 
that she could make it her home 
away from home, and decided to 
take the cottage immediately. 

Since then, Dr Rose has 
rejuvenated the property and 
given it a new lease on life.

She’s retained period features 
– like VJ paneling, and gleaming 
chrome handles – while adding 
modern necessities and luxuries. 

It looks fresh and vibrant. 
It’s appropriate then, that Dr 

Rose has made her vision of turning 
the cottage into a medi-clinic with 
a focus on a specialty she is deeply 
passionate about: anti-aging.

“We take anti-aging very 
seriously,” Dr Rose said.

“Life experience can make us more 

mature, but we don’t have to look  
our age.”

When she was searching for a 
new location for Skin Confidence, 
Dr Rose, a New Farm local, said 
she had high expectations.

“I wanted somewhere close to home, 
where people could feel at home.

“It needed to be a good 
environment, somewhere private, 
exclusive, and personal,” she said.

The boutique clinic has recently 
opened its doors in Teneriffe, and Dr 
Rose said she plans to put down even 
stronger foundations in the area.

“We understand the local area, most 
of our staff are local, we’re here to 
serve local people for years to come.



Brisbane just keeps getting better. Once it’s complete, the new Brisbane Metro will run every  
3 minutes in peak times, so you can turn up and go. For more information, visit brisbane.qld.gov.au  

and search ‘Brisbane Metro’ or call Council on 3403 8888.

THE BRISBANE METRO  
IS UNDERWAY. 

000975_275x235 [P] METRO MyVillageNews.indd   1 21/1/20   1:07 pm
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Local plays performed at the 
Judith Wright Centre have made 
the leap into virtual theatre.

Under the artistic direction of Errol 
Bray, Switchboard Arts Co-op Ltd’s 
Emerge Project has collected 27 plays 
from 17 playwrights into an eBook.

The plays cater to small casts and 
use minimal stage props, making them 
ideal for small groups. 

The playwright’s contact details are 
listed in the beginning of each play so 
anyone seeking permission to use their 
works can get contact them directly. 

The contributors for the eBook 
include: Ariella Van Luyn, Ben 
Cornfoot, Bette Guy, Clem van 
der Weegen, David Rendell, D.M. 
Cameron, Felicity Carpenter, Graham 
Mitchell, Karlo Bran, Sally Rodda, 
Sonny Clarke and Ti Lian Siew.

The eBook ($5.80 Kindle) is 
available from Amazon Australia; 
search ‘10-minute plays Switchboard 
Emerge Project’. 

The Switchboard Arts Co-op is 
a non-profit arts organisation and 
registered Queensland co-operative 
based in Brisbane.

eBook 
emerges 

Brisbane is one step closer to 
five new green bridges, including 
one in Kangaroo Point.

Council said these new bridges 
will tackle traffic congestion by 
improving cross-river commuting 
and active transport connections. 

Lord Mayor Adrian Schrinner 
said he had a vision for a cleaner, 
greener and more active Brisbane.

“These five bridges will transform 
Brisbane and make us an active, 
healthy and better connected city.”

“We know Brisbane is a great place 
to live, work and relax and these 
bridges are critical infrastructure 
to ensure as Brisbane grows, we 
remain a well-connected city.”

“The business case for the 
first bridge, a pedestrian bridge 
connecting Kangaroo Point to the 
CBD, outlined that the bridge would 
result in 83,950 fewer car trips 
using river crossings each year.”

The proposed location of the 
Kangaroo Point bridge is from the 

Alice and Edward Street roundabout 
at the Botanic Gardens to Scott 
Street at Kangaroo Point.  

Community consultations were 
carried out from 11 November 
to 6 December 2019 and more 
than 640 people provided their 
feedback on the Kangaroo Point Bridge.

All feedback will be reviewed and 
will play a role in the planning of  
each bridge.

Greener way 
to travel
By Kate McGrath Burgess 

The Kangaroo Point bridge will be 
the first built in 2021, followed by the 
other locations including Toowong, 
St Lucia, and Breakfast Creek.

        We know Brisbane 
is a great place to live, 
work and relax and 
these bridges are critical 
infrastructure to ensure as 
Brisbane grows, we remain 
a well -connected city.

We believe in providing you with optimal 
family legal support in your most difficult times.  
Every family is unique so we work closely with 
you to provide straightforward legal advice 
and advocacy.  We put you in control of your 
future by being solution focused, easing 
the burden of navigating your separation, 
divorce, financial property settlement, and/
or parenting dispute.  We are available for 
you. Call us for a confidential consultation. 

EMPATHY  |  INTEGRITY  |  RESPECT  |  EXCELLENCE  |  COLLABORATION

Your Family, Our Concern

PH: 3171 2229

Gasworks Plaza, Located within Corporate House  
Lobby 1, Level 2, 76 Skyring Terrace  

Newstead QLD 4006

sambanisfamilylaw.com.au

Separation & Divorce  |  Property Settlements  |  Parenting  |  Wills & Estates

COMING SOON
TO MERTHYR VILLAGE

1/83 Merthyr Rd, New Farm



colonial warehouse

273 Cullen Ave East,  Eagle Farm   
P: 07  3868  3088  Open: Mon - Saturday  

www.colonialwarehouse.com.auOffer excludes all hardware/brassware.   

Double Hung Windows

Porthole Windows

Bi-Folds Doors & Windows

Casements

Entry Doors

Ledlight 
Doors

Verandah 
Doors

French Doors

all floor stock

til 31st March

2020

10%
off

Stylish Hamptons

Solid Wood

Doors  Windows
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Spotlight shines on local changemaker 
In her early twenties Rebecca 
Buttenshaw saw the world, realised 
it could be a better place and how 
lucky she was to be an Australian. 

The Newstead local has been 
nominated for The University of 
Queensland Create Change Award, 
part of the 2020 7NEWS Young 
Achiever Awards, for her work 
in the philanthropy and activism 
with Amnesty International, 
the United Nations Association 
of Australia and GIVIT. 

Ms Buttenshaw (pictured) 
said the nomination came 
as a pleasant surprise. 

“As a young person trying to 
create positive change, we do it 
because we care and because we’re 
passionate about it,” she said. 

“And also, because we worry that 
if we don’t do it, no one else will, 
and things will only get worse.” 

Part of her work has seen her help 
facilitate the resettlement of refugees 
and asylum seekers into Australia, and 
she said her contributions have forced 
her to overcome her own boundaries. 

Spotlight shines on local 
changemaker 

“I’ve always been a bit introverted, 
and I have to push past that so that 
I’m able to be a confident leader 
and speaker,” Ms Buttenshaw said. 

“My desire to break down my 
personal boundaries and to speak 
even when it’s daunting, is because 
those who are refugees and people 
seeking asylum deserve someone 
who will speak out to support this 
visa program on their behalf.” 

Ms Buttenshaw recently completed 
her Masters of International 
Relations, after obtaining a Bachelor 
of Psychology, and is grateful 

for her access to education. 
“This study taught me to consider 

the perspectives of others, how 
to listen to other’s concerns (no 
matter how big or small it may 
seem to those outside), and how 
to make sense of how people 
behave and think,” she said. 

“All of these things combined have 
allowed me to become understanding 
and respectful for those who 
disagree with me, how to speak 
diplomatically, and how to manage 
other’s feelings in interactions.” 

Ms Buttenshaw currently works 
in the disability sector as a Positive 
Behaviour Support Practitioner 
and helps to support people who 
have difficulty with inappropriate 
behaviours to create strategies for 
improving their quality of life. 

The Young Achiever Awards 
began in 2016 to encourage 
and promote the positive 
achievements of young people.  

Judging takes place on February 26, 
with winners announced at an Awards 
Gala Presentation Dinner on May 8.

Category winners will each 
receive $2,000 and a trophy, with 
one to also be named the 2020 
Queensland Young Achiever of 
the Year and to receive a state 
trophy plus an additional $2,000.

Laughs for 
the WIN
Returning to Brisbane Comedy 
Festival, Frocking Hilarious features 
some of the funniest women in the 
business. Hosted by the legendary 
Claire Hooper, this comedy 
extravaganza promises to have 
you shaking with laughter while 
supporting ActionAid and their 
work promoting women’s rights in 
more than 45 countries globally.

For your chances to win one of two 
double passes to see the show, email 
editorial@myvillagenews.com.au 
with your name and contact details 
by close of business February 20.

SHIRT 
SPECIALS:

Shop 11A, 23 James St
Fortitude Valley

07 3666 0550
@richardsandrichards

BIG 
SALE
UP TO 
70% 
OFF

70% OFFUP
TO

CORAL CLUBJOIN THE
HAND MADE IN

NAPLES, ITALY

$395 - $795!
SUIT

SPECIALS:

‘EIDOS’ Stretch Cotton Chinos

+MUCH, MUCH MORE!  See In-Store For Best Prices!

PANTS:

WERE $179

$150 OR 2 FOR $250
‘R&R’ Superfine 170°
 Cotton Shirts  $250 

 24 SUITS  $5800  $1895  67% OFF!
 20 JACKETS  $4800  $1495  69% OFF!

 60 SHIRTS  $695  $230  67% OFF!

 40 SHOES  $895 - $1095  $358 - $458  60% OFF!
 55 COTTON, PURE WOOL & LINEN PANTS  $850  

$340  61% OFF!

Made From The Finest Wool In
Italy’s Most Prestigous Mill
Vitale Barberis Canonico

SPORT JACKET
SPECIALS: $1495 $495!

$1895

$350 OR 2 FOR $600
‘R&R’ Pure Wool Trousers  $450  $250 - $295
Made In Italy $450 

 20 CASHMERE & WOOL PULLOVERS  60% OFF!

  60 TIES  $330  $129  61% OFF!
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A submarine has anchored down in 
the Brisbane River by Teneriffe.

It has settled in as part of a peace 
time operation, but will be on our 
shores indefinitely.

The submarine’s presence is no 
cause for alarm, in fact, for those 
behind its installation the arrival is a 
cause for celebration.

The scale model submarine is the 
last piece of the Submariners Walk 
Heritage Trail project that Don Currell, 
life member of the Submarines 
Association of Australia, has been 
working on for around a decade.

As the model was installed by the 
riverwalk outside Barko & Co cafe, 
Mr Currell was delighted to see the 
project completed.

“I’m pleased it’s finished,  
I’m relieved,” he said.

The model was crafted in 6mm 
steel by Anthony Davis and the 
team at HSF Australia and weighs 
approximately 140 kilograms.

“It’s not going anywhere,” Mr 

Sub docks 
permanently
By Steph Maker 

Currell said.
Mr Currell said the model will help 

to memorialize the area’s rich naval 
history and will be a fitting tribute 
to submariners, especially on special 
occasions.

The idea to install a submarine on 
the walk began as passing comments 
said Mr Currell.

Brisbane City Council Project Manager for Parks and Gardens Hess Garcia and Don Currell of 
Submarines Association Australia Queensland Inc. with ‘The Boat’.

“Especially on Anzac Day, people 
would say, just jokingly – ‘wouldn’t it be 
nice to have a submarine down here.’

“We’ve had four Anzac Day services 
down there now, and it was just a 
thought each year.”

After 18 months of planning 
and organisation, the model the 
Submarines Association of Australia’s 

Queensland contingent has 
nicknamed ‘the boat’ is now under  
the care of Brisbane City Council.

Mr Currell thanked Councillor 
Vicki Howard, and the team at HSF 
Australia for their support.

“Within a couple of months, the 
material was ordered, it was made, 
brought to site and installed, it all 
went very smoothly up to the final 
stages,” Mr Currell said of HSF’s work.

“Councillor Howard has been very 
supportive too, we’d give her a ten 
out of ten.”

Mr Currell hopes the completed 
Submariners Walk Heritage Trail 
heritage project will help to share  
the history of submariners with  
locals and tourists.

“Hopefully the story that’s told 
down there helps to educate the 
community and visitors, to learn 
about what happened in 1914 right  
up until now,” he said.

“There’s no other place like the 
Submariners Walk Heritage Trail in 
Australia, and we’re so proud that  
it’s in Queensland.”

Having spent nearly fifty years in 
the navy, Mr Currell appreciates the 
importance of community places  
of remembrance.

“Nothing pleases me more than 
knowing I’ll be on the honour roll  
one day.”
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Floral art and macro photography 
will be the focus of Flow, an 
upcoming exhibition opening at 
Bib‘n’Brace Collective in March.

A former florist turned landscape 
architect, Diana Avery is the artist 
behind TWIG design, and created 
Flow as mixed-medium exhibition 
which explores poetry, architecture, 
fresh and dry flowers and foliage. 

Growing up in western Queensland, 
Diana saw the effect the dry climate 
had on her garden, “I remember 
watching flowers wilt and dry out, and 
noticed what a beautiful process it 
was,” she said. 

“And now this has become a big 
part of my artistic practice.

“Also coming from a family of 
gardeners and creatives who use 
natural elements, I’ve always had an 
interest in flowers and in art.” 

Living and studying abroad in 
London and Copenhagen, Diana’s 
inspiration comes from her education 
in horticulture, her travels and hiking. 

“TWIG designs is a mixture of all of 
these experiences and skills,” she said.

“I want to tell a story with my art.”  
Though currently running TWIG 

designs from home, Diana is looking 
forward to the day she opens her own 
store.

“I’m still learning the business, but 
I’m excited for what’s ahead.” 

Flow will be open at Bib‘n’Brace 
Collective, Teneriffe on Friday, March 
6th from 4:30pm. 

Follow @diana.eye on Instagram 
for more information.

Going with the flow
By Sarah Keszler 

ANNABELLE CHAPPLE

m
otherhood

I suspect my life is going 
to be governed by a single-
worded question soon. 

My toddler turns two this 
month, and with her awareness 

already that of a ‘threenager’, I’m 
prepared that what’s going to be asked 
of anything and everything is, “Why?”

And I fear I’m wholly unprepared. 
I can’t remember anything useful 

about outer space, human or animal 
biology or exactly how our trees turn 
CO2 into oxygen.

When she pats her tummy at bath 
time and tells me she has a baby in there 
I tell her it’s not possible until she’s a 
‘grown-up, old lady like me’, crossing 
fingers that she doesn’t wise up and ask 
me just yet about how it happens. 

I have been trying to take the taboo 
out of private parts by calling those male 
and female areas by their real names.

This preparedness for the ‘But, why?’ 
years ahead has also fuelled my fresh 
desire to know more about where we live. 

While I may not remember the 
Periodic Table of Elements, one thing  
I can cling to is a story. 

I yearn to teach my daughter 
something deeper of her surrounds  
than what she just sees on the surface.

So, I was elated to come across 
Beth Wilson’s Brisbane Houses  

With Gardens. 
The book’s humble title undersells 

the depth and breadth of knowledge its 
author, a revered Brisbane landscape 
architect, has to share of our suburbs’ 
past lives.

I loved reading the story behind 
New Farm’s ‘Santa Barbara’ house, a 
Spanish Mission style abode on Sydney 
and Moray Streets I have long admired 
for it’s exotic and daring difference, in 
a suburb now dominated by modern 
developments. 

It turns out, it was built for a 
formidable Queensland businesswoman 
of the 1920s named Sarah Ball. 

She lived in it just two years before 
passing away, but what a visually 
impressive and motivating legacy  
she has left behind for females of all 
ages today. 

That a widowed female in her late 
60s, could still be working and building 
her dream home in a time where 
women were just seen and rarely heard. 

That’s a ‘why’ I look forward to 
sharing.

Skin Confidence 
TENERIFFE BOUTIQUE 

YOUR 

FOREVER YOUNG DREAM 
BEGINS HERE 

123 Commercial Rd, Teneriffe, OLD 4005 
TEL 07 3857 2723 FAX 07 3857 4501 

www.skinconfidenceclinic.com.au 

Skin Confidence 
CLINIC 

YOUR 

Sl<IN CONFIDENCE JOURNEY 
STARTS HERE 

Market Central Lutwyche 
Shop 46, 120 Chalk Street, Lutwyche, OLD 4030 

TEL 07 3857 2723 FAX 07 3857 4501 
www.skinconfidenceclinic.com.au 

� DrRoseXinXinY1Mei @) @dr.roseniuskinconfidencecl1nic 

skinconfidenceclinic.com.au  

p. 3857 2723 
123 Commercial Rd, Teneriffe    

You’re invited to 
THE BEGINNING OF 

YOUR ANTI-AGEING  
JOURNEY

We offer bespoke individually tailored 
treatment plan created to address 

all your ageing concerns, with an 
aesthetically pleasing end result. 
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COLOUR, CUT, STYLE
WWW.BLOWDRYBAR.COM.AU

SHOP 4, 41 ROBERTSON STREET
FORTITUDE VALLEY

07 3210 0112

@DAVIDBURTON_BLOWDRYBAR

After months of deliberation by over 
100 Australian and international 
music industry figures, the 2020 
Queensland Music Award (QMA) 
finalists have been announced.

 The list includes a batch of hot 
peninsula artists including Holiday 
Party, Teneriffe; First Beige, Teneriffe; 
MZAZA, Teneriffe and Milton Man 
Gogh, Newstead.

The public is also invited to cast 
their nominations in the QMA People’s 
Choice Awards for Queensland’s Best 
Venues (Regional and Metro) and 
Festival of the Year, with voting open 
until February 5.

Joining the finalists at the QMAs 
are the Billy Thorpe Scholarship 
shortlisted nominees, one of which 
will be awarded the prestigious 
$10,000 Scholarship thanks to major 
sponsor Arts Queensland. 

Funded by the Queensland 
Government, the Billy Thorpe 
Scholarship has a long history of 
supporting Queensland’s most 
promising songwriters.

The 2020 QMAs will see a flood of 
new initiatives including the inaugural 
awarding of the Emerging Artist of the 
Year Award, presented by Noisegate, 
and the commencement of QMusic’s 
‘Ones To Watch And Listen’ program, 
which will champion Queensland’s 
breakout artists. 

The QMAs will be presented at The 
Fortitude Music Hall on March 3.

To purchase tickets, visit the 
Ticketmaster website and search 
‘2020 Queensland Music Awards’. 

Votes for the QMA People’s 
Choice Awards can be placed 
via themusic.com.au. 

Locals up for Music Awards
MZAZA

Leading the way in furniture designs, 
Design Initial has moved to its new and 
improved location in Fortitude Valley. 

Beginning 13 years ago in Adelaide, 
Design Initial first hit the Brisbane 
scene 9 years ago. 

“Design Initial started as a desire to 
not only offer good quality furniture 
for our customers, but also something 
special in the design,” said Mr Rocky 
Woo from Design Initial. 

Design initial is proud to carry 
some of Queensland and Australia’s 
most exclusive brands, such as global 
Italian design brand Calligaris, Kelvin 
Giormani luxury customisable leather 
sofas, and the Norwegian-made series 
Stressless by Ekornes.

Design Initial truly shows world-class 
pieces in the best way imaginable.

For instance, their Calligaris gallery 
in the showroom was designed by the 
team of Italian architects from the 
beloved brand.

Design 
Initial has 
a new home
By Sarah Keszler 

Given their immense prowess, 
Design Initial was also chosen to be 
one of the few limited dealers of the 
Stressless Comfort Studio makeover 
in 2020.

Design Initial’s new spacious 
warehouse-style home features 
an abundance of natural light 
that enhances the experience of 
the selection of sleek and stylish 
furniture. 

The team’s ultimate aim is to 
help their clients acquire functional 
furniture from world-leading brands.

“We truly go above and beyond,” 
Mr Woo said.

“Our service enables our customers 
to furnish their home with beautiful 
and unique pieces that make their 
own spaces shine.”
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My experience is wide, like that of 

the community: I’m not just some 

former party electorate office 

assistant to an MP, though I once 

was (Lib. Doncaster, Vic. 1985); after 

completing an ordinary arts degree 

(1980), I worked on commission 

selling project housing, was a bistro 

lease holder and operator,  the 

national marketing executive to 

the Australian Productivity Council, 

worked in PR and advertising firms, 

sold furniture, was a carer to an 

elderly relative, an Australia Post 

letter sorter, and I wrote features for 

a national paper. Experience. Party 

people are born in captivity; vote 

for open government.

VOTE FOR JOHN DOBINSON FOR LORD MAYOR 
CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE, 
CONFIDENTIALITY, MUST BE 
BANNED IN BOTH BCC AND 
STATE GOVERNMENT

“Cabinet-in-confidence”, confidentiality, is declared 
so the public doesn’t know. It enables corruption. 

Write into Australia’s Constitution: open 
government, free speech [excluding racism] and 
a free press.

SAVE VICTORIA PARK GOLF LINKS: RENOWNED AS ONE OF 
AUSTRALIA’S BEST USGA RATED COURSES

…I can advise Council has no authority or plans to allow high-density living on the Victoria 
Park site. The land…is mainly owned by the Queensland Government…as a Deed of Grant 
in Trust…for a combination of park and recreation purposes…proposals for commercial use 
would be subject to the Minister [for] Natural Resources, Mines and Energy…

❛ ❛

Environment, Parks and Sustainability chair, Councillor Hammond, to John Dobinson

Brisbane City Council announced it’s going 
to turn Herston’s golf links into a park: 
convert to park land a stunningly beautiful 
golf course with views over Brisbane City 
that has untapped international tourism 
potential, Olympics potential, and is 
valued by the people of Brisbane, just two 
kilometres from the City. Remarks since 
June include that this is a land grab for 
developers who’ve probably been circling 
the course that opened in 1931 for years, 
just as they’re probably also circling Lamb 
House. Mention is made of Roma Street 
Parkland that has high rise apartments in the 

middle; yes, there is good reason for distrust. 

Both Council and State Government are pro-

development, and that’s fine, but don’t steal 

community land. It won’t happen says BCC, 

only the state government could do it. Picture 

a future Premier beside a Lord Mayor: “…State 

and Council town planners say a modest 

high-density development will have minimal if 

any impact on the park…This is a win-win for 

Brisbane!”  Fight it. There are walks and parks 

beside the Enoggera Creek, but the Council has 

neglected the creek.

TO SOLVE BRISBANE’S FLOODING AN 
INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION IS NEEDED;  
LOOK TO CHICAGO AND HOLLAND.

It’s time for the Council, State, and the 
Federal Government to plan and overcome 
flooding by the Brisbane River and 
Enoggera Creek. But the 6.00PM news 
focused Council has prioritised converting 
a golf course into a kitsch fun park while 
ignoring the Enoggera Creek which needs 
cleaning, dredging and containing. RBWH 
personnel and others walked through flood 
water after Cyclone Debbie in 2017. 

TIME TO PROTECT RBWH PEDESTRIANS 
(AND CYCLISTS) BY REDUCING HERSTON’S 
BUTTERFIELD STREET SPEED LIMIT.

Hundreds of RBWH staff exit the Enoggera 
Creek Bikeway and cross the street; reduce 
the speed limit.

FUND HOME OWNERS FOR FLOOD 
PROTECTION ON LOWER BUTTERFIELD ST 
LIKE SOME ROSALIE RESIDENTS RECEIVED. 

After Cyclone Debbie the Enoggera Creek 
broke its banks in 2017; Council should 
have assisted us all.

BRISBANE CITY COUNCIL MUST TAKE 

OVER LAND VALUATIONS AFTER THE STATE 

GOVERNMENT’S WANTING EFFORTS. We pay 

Council our rates, so it stands to reason 

BCC should set land valuations. The State’s 

wanting. 

DOG PARKS IN BRISBANE MUST ALL GET THE 

NEW FARM OFF LEASH AREA ELITE TREATMENT: 

CLEAN SOIL AND LAWN. New Farm was 

favoured while Downey Park’s and other dog 

runs played Cinderella. It’s time to fix it.

REVOKE THIS LEGALISED THEFT: THE 

NEIGHBOURHOOD DISPUTES (DIVIDING FENCES 

AND TREES) ACT 2011. Council, (and State), 

must share fence costs with citizens when 

public land boarders private properties.

GIVE HERSTON A RETAIL VILLAGE LIKE 

PADDINGTON’S STRIP OF BISTROS AND SHOPS 

IN OLD QUEENSLANDER HOUSES. Tourists love 

the old Queenslander shops in Paddington’s 

LaTrobe Tce: get Butterfield Street the same.

TRAMS: Inner Brisbane needs its trams back, two 

way streets in the CBD, and better street signage.

STORY BRIDGE: reduce the speed limit to 50km/h 
and paint “give way” signs on each lane for safety.

HOMELESSNESS IN A RICH SOCIETY IS THE SHAME 
OF EVERY POLITICIAN CLAIMING FAITH, AND 

AUSTRALIA’S SHAME. Brisbane must provide 
showers, washing machines, cold water and 
airconditioned areas, and rooms. 

RETAIL: HELP SMALL STREET SHOPS: CUT BACK THE 
YELLOW LINES BESIDE GUTTERS TO CREATE MORE 

CAR PARKS.The yellow line on Brisbane’s streets 
– meaning a fine or worse if you park beside one 
– kills small street shop businesses depending on 
motorists to stop and do business. A City is about 
doing business; sure there’s a need to keep traffic 
moving, but there’s also a need to allow drivers to 
stop for business.  

RETAIL: THE AFFLUENT INVEST, BUT CENTRELINK 
RECIPIENTS SPEND: RAISING WELFARE IS JUST AND 
RETAIL HEALTHY.

Authorised by John Dobinson 
91 Butterfield St Herston, QLD. AUSTRALIA.
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Vfoodplate up VALERIE FERDINANDS
@mummavalerie.mkr

It’s been heartwarming to see 
Australians banding together during 
the devastating bushfire crisis.  

Closer to home, I’ve been amazed at 
the efforts from our local communities 
hosting creative fundraising events, 
from Karma kegs to Valley gigs, long 
table dinners or local artists producing 
beautiful pieces with 100% of sales 
going to bushfire victims. 

I’ve bought my tickets for “Bangers 
for the Bush” at Victoria Park for a 
night of live music by some amazing 
Queensland artists, and can I say as 
a proud mother, one of them is my 
daughter Ella.  

Having a chin wag with effervescent 
Ellen, owner of Thousand Island 
Dressing in Merthyr Village, I was 
delighted to learn that a collaboration 
with Rachel from Mox & Co - who 
designs and makes jewellery from 
her Brisbane studio - saw their ‘Heli 
Earrings’ come to fruition with 100% 
profits donated to the Kangaroo Island 

bushfire recovery.
Mylk + Ko, at 148 Merthyr Road, 

has been producing scrumptious 
wholefoods with loads of variety and 
something for all dietary preferences. 

I remember taking notice of Ines 
Scholtes when she started her business 
three years ago as a 24 year old, and 
thinking how young she was to take on 
this tough industry.  

Just out of a six year combined 
Law, Political Science and Economics 
Degree, Ines had a vision to find a 
community driven location and a 
passion to provide real, wholesome 
food made from scratch - she’s 
delivered on both accounts beautifully.

I’ve had many a freshly blended acai 
bowls with homemade granola since 
then and yet to try the homemade 
crumpet benedict served with free 
range Rayners bacon, which sounds 
scrumptious.  

Ines had a fundraising event for 
the bushfire relief and says her social 
responsibility will not allow her to 
increase the prices at Mylk + Ko, even 
though the cost of produce for her 
business has already increased due to 
the bushfires.  

I can’t be more impressed with this 
young dynamo, keep up the good work 
Ines!  

www.mylkko.com.au

5 +  STU D I O S      3 0 +  D I F F E R E N T  C L AS S E S 1 2 0 +  C L AS S E S / W E E K      O N E  M E M B E RS H I P   

TOTALFUSION.COM/AU/NEWSTEAD     (07) 3539 9999     NEWSTEAD@TOTALFUSION.COM.AU     LUCENT GASWORKS 18 LONGLAND STREET NEWSTEAD QLD 4006

METHOD:

Preheat your oven at 
180 degrees celcius.

 Prepare your flax eggs if necessary 
by processing 2 tablespoons of 
flaxseeds until it makes flaxmeal 
(or just buy flaxmeal) and mix with 
6 tablespoons water. Set aside.

Mash the bananas either by hand 
or using a blender – we kept ours 
a little chunky as we love to really 
get that flavour hit of banana but if 
you like yours super smooth then 
make sure to blend it all the way.

Add the coconut cream, vanilla 
essence and flax eggs.

Sift the dry ingredients 
together in a bowl.

Pour the wet ingredients into the 
dry ingredients and fold together.

Mix in your raspberries.

Pour the mix into a loaf baking 
tin lined with baking paper.

Bake at 180 degrees for 60 minutes

BANANA BREAD (DF, VG)

INGREDIENTS:
1 cup  mashed bananas  

(about 3-4 bananas)

2  flax eggs 
(need 2 Tbls flaxseeds or flaxmeal)  
or 2 large free range eggs if not vegan

1 cup coconut cream
1 tsp vanilla essence
1 1/2 cups wholemeal spelt flour
2 tsp  baking powder
1 cup  coconut sugar
1 cup  desiccated coconut
1 cup  frozen raspberries
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Want to shower your dog with 
affection on Valentine’s Day? 

The team at Enriching 
Communities Newstead are 
offering the chance to win a 
$100 voucher from The Pet 
Pad just by showing off a pic 
of your pooch.

Enriching Communities 
Newstead founder Suzanne 
Guastini said it’s a delight 
to support a local business, 
that’s aptly located on 
Doggett Street.

“Emma and her team at The Pet Pad 
are well known for their wonderful 
service.”

The voucher can be spent on any 
product or service available at The 
Pet Pad and the prize will be awarded 
to the most creative entry.

A previous Enriching Communities 
Newstead pet photo competition 
was won by a dog named Benjamin 
(pictured) – his photos offer some 
inspiration to competition hopefuls.

Pawfect 
Valentine’s 
Day prize 

“The entries for Benjamin showed 
off his personality and caught his local 
antics – they were lots of fun,”  
Ms Guastini said.

To enter the Valentine’s Day photo 
competition head to the Enriching 
Communities Newstead Facebook page. 

The competition opens on 
February 1, and the winner will 
be announced on February 14.

COUNCIL 
CONNECTIONS

Cr Vicki Howard – CENTRAL Ward 
P: 3403 0254 
E: central.ward@bcc.qld.gov.au

Ever since you gave me 
the honour of being your 
voice in City Hall I have 
worked hard to make sure 
the Brisbane of tomorrow 
is even better than the 
Brisbane of today.

That’s why I’m excited to 
share with everyone the 
details about Brisbane City 
Council’s plans to create a 
new green heart for our city 
- right here in Brisbane’s 
inner north.

After extensive consultation 
with local residents, 
Traditional Owners and 
some of the world’s best 
landscape architects, our 
Vision has been designed by you - for you.

At its heart will be the stunning Lake Barrambin, a 1.4 
hectare waterway that restores Victoria Park’s original 
waterways.

Boardwalks and nature trails will meander alongside 
Lake Barrambin’s shoreline providing the perfect spot to 
have a picnic, relax or enjoy the many art installations 
that will tell the story of Brisbane’s history and celebrate 
its bold future.

By increasing Victoria Park’s green canopy from 10% to 
55% through the planting of thousands of native trees 
and plants, this draft vision delivers on my commitment 
to ensure Brisbane is clean, green and sustainable.

It’s a bold plan that creates a lasting green legacy 
everyone can celebrate.

We have the track record and experience in building 
the infrastructure Brisbane needs while protecting our 
unique lifestyle and expanding Brisbane’s green space.

For more information and to have your say, just visit 
www.VickiHoward.com/VictoriaPark

Vicki consulting with Rob Collins 
of the Spring Hill Men’s Shed 
about the Victoria Park Vision.
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An offer from New Farm Cinema to 
screen short film I’m Your Fool allowed 
its lead actor Dylan Stumer and his 
team to donate half of the proceeds 
from the premiere to rural fire services 
in Victoria and New South Wales.

“When New Farm Cinemas reached 
out to us, we were in shock,” Mr 
Stumer said.

I’m Your Fool premiered on January 
20 and Mr Stumer said it went well.

“We’re so happy with how the 
audience reacted to the film.

“It is such a privilege to be there to 
see the responses live and enjoy the 
film with fans.”

He said the decision to support the 
firies was a no-brainer.

“Our country has undergone some 
major traumas with the fires and 
we’ve lost so much – but that doesn’t 
mean we can’t gain something too,” 
Mr Stumer said.

“We can choose mateship and to 
stand together in the face of tragedy, 
regardless of what industry we’re in. 

“I can’t fight a fire, but I can lend 
a hand in other ways and encourage 
others to do the same.” 

Mr Stumer said the team behind 
the movie will be pitching the project 
to film festivals internationally, but it 
will be available on the I’m Your Fool 
Facebook page after submissions close.

PICTURED: Behind the scenes of I’m Your Fool 
starring Dylan Stumer and Brady Gray.  
Photo Credit: Brodie James-Brown

Film helps 
fund firies

COMPLIMENTARY 
INVISALIGN +  
IMPLANT CONSULT

U 2.6/ 5 KYABRA ST  
NEWSTEAD Q 4006 

T (07) 3257 7342   
E ENQUIRY@NEWSTEADDENTAL.CO
W NEWSTEADDENTAL.CO

MAKE A BOOKING TODAY!
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In the hustle of city life, long days 
in the office are often kickstarted 
with a coffee — knowing this, 
Roger Desailly reckons there’s a 
way to turn daily caffeine fixes into 
a leg-up for Queensland farmers 
and producers doing it tough.

Mr Desailly has kicked off ‘Beans 
for the Bush’ a fundraising initiative 
in collaboration with SEDO Coffee 
on Barry Parade, Fortitude Valley.

All funds raised will go to the 
Country Women’s Association’s 

Public Rural Crisis Fund for 
distribution to coffee shops, cafes, 
and other hospitality and food and 
beverage outlets throughout rural 
and regional Queensland.

Mr Desailly said the initiative is 
simple – “donate the cost of your 
daily cup of coffee to participating 
or supporting coffee shops and 
cafes in Brisbane – through cash, 
EFT or paywave – and the funds 
will be collected up at the end of 
March 2020, and given to the CWA 

to distribute to country towns and 
rural and regional communities 
across Queensland.”

While the initiative has started 
at SEDO, Mr Desailly hopes it will 
spread.

“It is hoped that all coffee 
shops and cafes in Fortitude 
Valley, Spring Hill and all inner-city 
suburbs and  
the CBD of Brisbane will embrace  
this initiative.”

“A small contribution by the 
Brisbane coffee-loving community, 
that may make a big difference 
in the life of someone who is in 
need of some time out, and a good 
cup of coffee to recharge the 
batteries,” Mr Desailly said.

“The CWA, through their Public 
Rural Crisis Fund are already 
supporting several other rural aid 
and drought initiatives, and we 
believe that providing these funds 
directly to them is the best way 
to create the greatest impact for 
these communities.

To learn more about the initiative, 
contact Roger Desailly via email 
at rogerdesailly@gmail.com

PICTURED: Regular customer Tim Walker 
from ARUP in the Valley kicks off the Beans 
for the Bush initiative at SEDO.

Shout a farmer a coffee

David Jonas and Tony Merrett of the Teneriffe Lions Club

Teneriffe Lions Club members have reason 
to roar after raising over $1,900 for bushfire 
relief in just two days.

The members completed their most 
recent fundraising efforts at Merthyr Village, 
but that’s not where the generosity stopped. 

The Club’s board also decided to donate 
an additional $4,000 to Lions Bushfire Relief, 
and $2,000 to the Lions Need for Feed 
Drought Relief Appeal.

The extra dollars were sourced from this 
year’s Christmas Cake sales.

Teneriffe Lions Club vice president David 
Jonas said donations made to their club 
resulted in rapid results on the ground.

“Every single dollar collected by Lions 
volunteers goes to worthy causes without 
admin fees or overheads,” Mr Jonas said.

Bushfire Benefits 
from Lions
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GERARD BENJAMIN

archives

While New Farm residents Mark and 
Susan were dining in Ipswich, the 
conversation surprisingly turned to 
New Farm history. 

Kylie, the manager of the 
restaurant, told her guests that 
she had recently rescued a pile of 
old documents dating from 1917, 
including builder’s plans for a house in 
Brunswick Street.

“If that house is still there, I’d love 
to see it,” she said.

It seemed that the plans were for 
a high-set Queenslander of four 
bedrooms which had been prepared 
for an A.(R?) Sidney Smith. 

There was no street number, so 
the house could have been anywhere 
along New Farm’s main thoroughfare. 

Also among the documents was a 
letterhead: “J.G. Smith & Co., Timber 
Merchants”. 

A search of the postal directory 
showed that timber merchant 

John Gauld Smith 
(married to Clara) 
lived at Clarvale in 
Lower Brunswick 
Street.

It looked as if the 
proposed house was 
to be for the Smiths’ 
eldest son, Reginald 
Arthur Sidney, who 
was soon to marry 
Tessie Phelan, a 
dressmaker of 128 Harcourt Street 
where she lived with her widowed 
mother and sister Bridie.

The late Mr Phelan had been a 
draper in Townsville.

As it transpired, the newly-weds 
continued living with his parents 
at Clarvale and the new house was 
advertised for letting.

The Smiths may have had a timber 
mill at Cooyar near Toowoomba, 
since both Reginald and his younger 
brother Geoffrey moved to that area 
where there was a property named 
Claredale.

The son of a Scottish upholsterer, 
John Gauld Smith had emigrated 
to Maryborough where, in 1889, he 
married Clara Maria, eldest daughter 
of drayman George Larman of 
Rockhampton. 

Clara’s father was either very 

health conscious or highly 
entrepreneurial since 
he was quoted in a 1904 
newspaper campaign to 
promote a flu remedy.

“I was a regular wreck 
till Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People made 
a new man of me by driving all 
the dregs of disease out of my 
blood,” asserted G.F. Larman.

Enterprise was certainly in 
John Gauld Smith’s blood.

By the late 1890s (before he 
moved to New Farm), he owned 
a third-share in the 157-ton 
schooner Clansman which carried 
lumber from the South Pacific. 

Eventually the vessel was also 
a ‘ schooner’ bringing South Sea 
Islanders to work in Queensland. 

When a change of government 
policy required Islanders to be 
returned home, an Islander died soon 
after being landed ashore from the 
Clansman on the Solomon Islands. 

The resulting government 
hearing became known as 
the Clansman Inquiry. 

This ended Smith’s shipping 
activity and by 1905, the vessel 
was in the hands of the bank. 

Smith later lived at 24 Chester 
Street, before passing away in 1957.

“Where in Brunswick St did John 

Gauld Smith build the house for his 
son in 1917?” was the question that 
manager Kylie and her New Farm 
diners would have liked answered, 
but alas, it remains a mystery.

All that can be surmised is that 
it was possibly close to the Smiths’ 
house Clarvale, which once stood at 
925 Brunswick Street, now the site of 
Heritage on the Park apartments.

What a remarkable slice of 
social history was served up as a 
result of Kylie’s casual remark!

NEXT MEETING of the 
New Farm & Districts 
Historical Society: 

Saturday 22 February 2020, 
2-4pm. Uniting Church Centre, 
52 Merthyr Road. Janet 
Marshall talks about a past 
Bowen Hills resident: “Flying 
High - The Remarkable Life 
of Aviatrix Lores Bonney”.

The builder’s sketch of the 1917 
house. Was it close to the Smiths’ 
house which once stood at 925 
Brunswick St (pictured far right)? 

6-10 JAMES ST 

M-F 8AM-5PM 
SAT 9AM-12PM

3/29 FLORENCE ST TENERIFFE

M-F 7AM-6PM 
S-S 8AM-1PM

(Located in the James St shopping precinct, 
inside Priceline Pharmacy)

PH 2101 4797

PH 3257 0841

DOCTORS @ TENERIFFE IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE 
THE OPENING OF OUR SISTER PRACTICE!

Come in store to find out more  | 19/900 Brunswick St New Farm 
 07 3358 3925  |  www.darinoptometrist.com.au
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CBB BLVD
STAFFED
HOURS

visit CBB  BLV D
C r n  A nn  &  B r o o ke s  S t ,  F ’ Va l l e y

M-F 7am-7pm
SAT 7am-4pm
SUN By appointment

3 0 7 3  3 9 3 9
      @ C B B B LV D

E X P E R T S  I N
A n t i - a g i n g  |  S l immi n g  &  A n t i - C e l l u l i t e  Tr e a t m e n t s
I n j e c t i b l e s  |  Yo u n g e r,  S o f t e r  &  S m o o t h e r  S k i n

BURN FAT EFFICIENTLY

NEW YEAR...
NEW YOU!
Get Your Journey
Started With
The Expert
Professionals at
CBB BLVD 

New Farm’s Little Scientists
By Sarah Keszler 

New Farm’s Little Ducks Childcare 
are now the only service in 
the CBD and Fortitude Valley 
District to achieve accreditation 
as a Little Scientists House. 

Little Scientists Australia is a not-
for-profit professional development 
program in STEM for early childhood 
educators and teachers. 

The program is supported and 
funded by the Australian Government 
Department of Education and Training. 

“Little Scientists values the 
importance of young children having 
daily access to child-led STEM 
exploration and offer STEM training 
and information for Early Education 
Services,” said Little Ducks Centre 
Manager Michele Kovchenko. 

“Becoming accredited is something 
we, and the kindergarteners, had been 
working towards for most of 2019.” 

The Little Ducks kindergarten 
program is run by Mrs Suder 
Jebamoni, who has been with Little 
Ducks for four years, has a Master’s 
Degree in Teaching and attended the 
Little Scientists workshops last year.

For the final step in accreditation, 
the kindergarten class developed a 
project on compression and tension 
based on the Story Bridge, which many 
of the children travel over every day.

The kindergarteners explored the 
invisible forces that act upon bridges 
and how these influence the stability 
and durability of that bridge. 

The two forces that where 
investigated were the forces of 
compression and of tension. 

These forces were investigated 

using rubber bands and paper towel, 
then Styrofoam and spaghetti.  

The kindergarteners then drew what 
they learnt from the experiments and 
finally constructed their own bridge 
using spaghetti testing the strength of 
this bridge with amazing results” Mrs 
Kovchenko said. 

The project and findings were 
reviewed at the Little Scientists House 
headquarters in Sydney, with Little 
Ducks Childcare New Farm receiving 
accreditation just before Christmas. 

Little Ducks also received a plaque 
of certification as a Little Scientists 
House.

With its own dedicated floor 
dedicated to the Kindergarten 
Program there is a focus on learning 
through play, the program will benefit 
from the Little Scientist accreditation 
for years to come.

To learn more visit  
www.littleducks.com.au
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Opening  Hours
Tuesday to Friday: 10am – 2pm

Saturday & Sunday: 10am – 4pm 
Free weekly tours on Sundays

Be inspired by art exhibitions, 
workshops and events that 
explore mercy and justice in 
contemporary society.

Coffee available in Courtyard.

Visit www.adderton.org.au

Come and visit your neighbour  
at 547 Ann Street …

@addertonbrisbane

Free  
entry

Three local businesses specialising 
in drones, bitcoin-based travel 
and a creative approach to team 
sports are set to take their 
entrepreneurial ideas to the world. 

Thanks to the Lord Mayor’s Global 
Entrepreneur grant these Peninsula-
based start-ups are in a position to  
go global.

Universal Field Robots, TravelbyBit 
and Playbook have all been awarded 
$5000 to help them expand into  
new markets and reach a new 
customer base.

The Lord Mayor’s Global 
Entrepreneur Program assists early-
stage, growing businesses to connect 
to international markets, customers 
and investors and grow their start-up 
beyond Australian borders.

“These businesses each have a 
great future ahead of them,” Lord 
Mayor Adrian Schrinner said. 

Cr Schrinner said the recipients 
of the grants represent “some of 
the exceptional ideas to have been 
incubated in Brisbane.”

Brisbane Chief Digital Officer Cat 

Entrepreneurial spirit  
in our neighbourhood

Matson said while capital 
is vital, support from the 
entrepreneurial ecosystem 
can be critical for new 
businesses.

“Whilst there is no doubt 
that growing businesses 
desire funds to help them succeed, 
it is often mentorship which is more 
crucial” she said.

“The Brisbane entrepreneurial 
community is extremely open and 
supportive. 

“I look forward to working with 
these new grant recipients to help 
them achieve their growth goals.”

Chelsea Murphy runs Playbook.

Owen Beard is the entrepreneur 
behind Univeral Field Robots.

Damian Bielinski and Caleb Yeoh started 
TravelbyBit.

You beauty    
The Queensland Begonia Society will 
host Begonias-A-Plenty at the Mt 
Cootha Botanic Gardens Auditorium 
on Saturday, 29th of February.

The one-day-only event is touted 
as the largest begonia display in 
Queensland.

A plant workshop is planned from 
10am, while other activities include 
plant sales, raffles and refreshments, 
all for a $4 admission fee.

For more information visit the 
Queensland Begonia Society website 
on: www.queenslandbegonia.
wordpress.com/ 

The Queensland Begonia Society 
meets at 1pm on the 3rd Saturday of 
each month at the Uniting Church 
Hall, New Farm.

On Point Skin Cancer Clinic is a family-owned, 
professional, affordable and easily accessible 
practice located in the heart of Kangaroo Point.

P. 07 3391 0906  
manager@onpointclinic.com.au 
35 Ferry Street, Kangaroo Point

Dr Ryan M Harvey 
MBBS MHEcon FRACGP

NOW OPE N
Bulk Billing Skin Checks

O N POI N T CL I N I C.COM.AU
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Website Design
WordPress Websites

Website Hosting
WordPress Hosting

WordPress Care Plans
Website Support

ONLINE SERVICES GRAPHIC DESIGN SERVICES

Website Packages from $1200
WordPress Care Plans from $55p/m

Logo Design from $275
Starter Design Pack $450 

100% Local Family Owned Business
How can we help you today?

Suite 42,42 Manilla Street
East Brisbane, Qld, 4169

1800 776 463

Logo Design
Business Card Design

Stationary Design
Social Media Templates

Branding Solutions
Commercial Printing

Little Ducks
Childcare

• Educational excellence through the 
 power of play-based learning
•  Nurturing and dedicated educators
• All inclusions
• Inspiring learning environments
• Government Approved Program
• STEM Program
• Physical Development & Pilates Program
• Sustainability Program
• Art Program

Little Ducks
ChildcareNEW FARM

SESSIONS NOW AVAILABLE! PH 3252 1841  littleducks.com.au

Little Ducks
Childcare

55 McLachlan Street 
(300m from James St)

“We’re all new kids today,” said 
Fortitude Valley State School (FVSSC) 
Principal Sharon Barker, at the 
assembly of the foundation cohort’s 
first official day at the new school.

A mix of excitement, trepidation, 
and anticipation form the part of 
every first day – be it the start of 
a new job, or heading back to the 
classroom – but for this history-
making occasion, Ms Barker said for 
574 days she had waited eagerly for 
the campus to be filled with students.

During her maiden presentation 
to the new school community, Ms 
Barker reflected on her own first day 
at high school, and said she hoped the 
students would look back on theirs 
with fondness.

She told the students, gathered in 
the assembly space, that they would 
all play an important role in the 

history of the school, and that they 
had the opportunity to set the tone at 
Brisbane’s first vertical campus.

“One of the exciting challenges of 
opening a new school is creating a 
culture when the buildings, students, 
and community don’t exist,” Ms 
Barker said to the assembly.

“As we watched the buildings take 
shape, we started to imagine what we 
wanted this school to be like, and this 
led to the development of our vision.”

She said that staff and students will 
be encouraged to try new things and 
take risks during their time at FVSSC, 
but that the school’s main focus will 
be about human connections.

“Most importantly, we are 
building a school community of kind 
individuals,” she said.

Minister for Education and Member 
for McConnel Grace Grace said it 

was wonderful to usher in a new 
school year at a history making school 
with 150 students, their parents, 
the Premier, and with Foundation 
Principal, Sharon Barker.

“It’s fantastic to be here at the very 
first ‘Valley Rally’,” MP Grace said.

“This is the first inner-city high 
school to be built in over 50 years, 
and is also the first vertical school  
in Queensland.”

 It is supported by excellence in 
teaching through a collaboration  
with QUT. 

 “You don’t feel like you’re at a 
state secondary college, you feel 

like you’re at a university campus,” 
MP Grace noted.

The new students will be taught in 
the modern learning centre, which 
was stage one of the project; while 
stage two - a seven-storey vertical 

junior learning centre on St Pauls 
Terrace - is set to open by mid-2020. 

Students have access to the 
learning centre, performing arts 
auditorium, administration building 
and two green spaces, with the St 
Pauls Terrace Precinct housing the 
junior learning building, lawn and 
sport facilities to open later this year.

Stage three of construction is set 
to be completed by the start of school 
in 2023.

 Minister Grace also gave a nod to a 
family connection.

“My great nephew is one of the first 
students at this school, Eros, so I have 
to have a call out to Eros.”

Premier Annastacia Palaszczuk 
encouraged the students to take 
ownership of their newfound roles as 
future school leaders.

“It’s your school, and I want you to 
make the most of it,” she said.

“It’s taken a lot of planning, a lot of 
work has gone into this, and you have 
the opportunity to create the best 
school for you and your families.”

VALLEY RALLY: 
First Day at Fortitude School
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GIBSON GRAY

gold from
 gibbo

I reckon I’m a pretty regular 
fourteen (nearly fifteen) 
year-old boy. For example, 
between you and me, my 
favourite class at school is 
Lunch. That counts, right? 
I’ll be honest though, when 
teachers and adults ask, I’ll 
tell them, with my ‘good kid’ 
smile that my best subject is 

maths. Grown-ups love that answer.
Look, while I think I’m an average 

kid, I’ve got to do some awesome 
things in my time. I guess you 
could say I’m pretty lucky.

It all started when I was six.
I’ve found I like being outside. 

I like hiking and rock climbing, 
and abseiling – what goes up, 
must come down, after all.

One time, I got to help plant trees at 
the bottom of the hill at Teneriffe Park. 
They’ve grown with me, which has been 
awesome to watch. Seeing them makes 
me feel like I’ve been part of something 

in my neighbourhood. Crazy, hey?
Oh, and I went to this cool camp 

last year. There were thousands of 
others kids there. It was amazing. 
Some of them are my mates now. 
They came from all over the world 
– Europe, Asia, South America. We 
shared stories about our families 
and where we’re from. Some 
of them were surprised when I 
said Aussies think a sausage on 
a bit of bread is a delicacy…  

I also got to tell them about the 
Teneriffe Festival. I volunteered on the 
day at the last one. Would you believe 
the other kids I talked to said that 
sounded like fun? They did, I swear.

Every Tuesday night my dad takes 
me up to New Farm State School. 
He says it’s pretty convenient, and 
it’d have to be – he doesn’t like 
having to drive too far. There’s 
quite a few of us that come along. 
But, we’d never say no to more.

I also tie a mean knot.
Did I mention I was a scout?
If you’d like to see what scout 

life is like, send my dad an email. 
He’s the Brisbane Central Scouts 
secretary. Let him know you’ll be 
at our next ‘come and try’ night on 
Tuesday February 18, at 6:30pm. 

You can reach him at 
brisbanecentralscouts@gmail.com  
or on 0418 708 661. It’ll be awesome.

BETH LEACH

the desk of There’s not much that 
scares me, but probably my 
greatest personal fear is 
that of unfulfilled potential. 

As some of you know, David and 
I are renovating/extending our  
home this year on Sydney Street  
in New Farm. 

It’s been an interesting process 
and we’re in the final planning stages 
before we turn dirt next month. 

This house will be different to our 
other renos though, as we’re going 
‘off the grid’.

We’re not connecting gas, and 
only using mains electricity as an 
emergency fall back. 

Solar roof panels will generate  
all our daily power needs, which is  
so exciting.

One Tesla Powerwall battery 
will suffice for now, and as we add 
electric cars shortly we will add 
another battery.

Believe it or not, the most difficult 

part of this process has been finding 
an electric BBQ we are happy with!

We’re harvesting our roof rainwater 
in neatly stacked tanks under the 
house to provide water for our toilets, 
washing machine, cleaning, and 
vegetable/fruit irrigation. 

Something else that’s really  
exciting me is our goal to have up to 
20% self-sufficiency in our organic 
garden produce, as I love cooking  
and gardening. 

This is a challenge as our land size 
is a small 205 square meters, and the 
house is built to boundary in some 
areas. 

Our ground floor garden has 8 
square meters of dwarf fruit trees as 
hedging, using a peasant gardening 
style of trees with vines growing 
up them and smaller herbs and 
vegetables on ground level, and 10 
squares meters of planter boxes on 
level one and two. 

All plants will have a purpose; either 
food producing or natives that will 
bring in bees and birds, while food 
waste and our worm farm will provide 
compost.

In talking to locals I’ve found many 
like-minded people interested in 
sustainability and there’s a think tank 
being created to share ideas with. 

Fantastic, I’m in.

Member for McConnel
your hardworking local
Phone: (07) 3145 9100  Email: mcconnel@parliament.qld.gov.au  Mail: 37 Longland St, Newstead QLD 4006

 /GraceXtwo   @gracextwo   gracegracemp 

I’m so proud our brand new $100 million 
Fortitude Valley State Secondary College 
is now open with 150 foundation students. 
The first vertical & inner-city high school in 
over 50 years.

Congratulations to principal Sharon Barker 
and her staff, this is a great outcome for 
education in our area.
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NEW FARM BOWLS
BRISBANE'S PREMIER 

BAREFOOT
BOWLS VENUE

New Farm Bowls is the ideal PLACE for all your functions, parties, 

corporate gatherings, team building and much much more

$8 
per person

$10 
at night

CONTACT US ON 33582374
functions@newfarmbowls.com.au

MERRY 
XMAS 

FROM THE NEW FARM 
BOWLS CLUB

NEW FARM BOWLS
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$8 
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$10 
at night

CONTACT US ON 33582374
functions@newfarmbowls.com.au

MERRY 
XMAS 

FROM THE NEW FARM 
BOWLS CLUB

OPEN DAYS & NIGHTS TUESDAY - SUNDAY. 
SESSIONS ARE FILLING UP FAST. 

CALL KRISTI TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT NOW

NEW FARM BOWLS
BRISBANE'S PREMIER 

BAREFOOT
BOWLS VENUE

New Farm Bowls is the ideal PLACE for all your functions, parties, 

corporate gatherings, team building and much much more

$8 
per person

$10 
at night

CONTACT US ON 33582374
functions@newfarmbowls.com.au

MERRY 
XMAS 

FROM THE NEW FARM 
BOWLS CLUB

Anytime Physio
• Physiotherapy
• Massage
• Pilates

info@anytimephysio.com.au

Secure Your Appointment

Shop B6 Gasworks Plaza, 76 Skyring
Terrace, Newstead QLD 4006

Drop by our clinic!

$20 CREDIT
Valid for new customers for physio consults.
Not to be used with any other special offers.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Cathy Hunt (pictured), the Executive 
Producer of Brisbane’s Women of 
the World Festival, is gearing up 
for an eventful start to the year.

The annual festival she produces is 
once again set to turn heads in the river 
city this April, and, with the new decade 
starting, the pressure is on to make this 
event one of the biggest yet.

The Women of the World Festival, 
which imagines and workshops a 
gender-equal world by celebrating 
the achievements of women and girls 
in society, first started in London in 
2010 before spreading to 30 countries 
worldwide.

The Brisbane event, started in 
2016, has since evolved into a cultural 
mainstay — drawing thousands 
to its workshops, panel sessions, 
performances and wellness spaces at 
New Farm’s Powerhouse every year.

Ms Hunt, as Producer of the festival, 
has been organising, scheduling and 
promoting the over 100 local and 

Workshopping 
a better world
by Julian Lehnert 

international speakers at the event.
“WoW imagines what a gender-

equal world would look like,” Ms 
Hunt explains.

“It does that first of all by 
celebrating the achievements of 
women and girls, and trying to 
remember how far we have come. 

“There are some amazing things 
happening that women are doing 
across all sectors,” she said.

Among the many inspiring 
women who will take the stage this 
April are former Prime Minister 
Julia Gillard, the all-female 

Indigenous music group Spinifex 
Gum, and singer Christine Anu.

The festival’s program is 
designed to spark conversation and, 
ultimately, change.

“We look at what is holding 
women and girls back in terms of 
achieving their full potential, but also 
how having a gender-unequal world 
impacts all spheres of life, which is 
just as bad for men and boys as it 
is for women and girls,” Ms Hunt 
explains.

“We need to actually have a 
gender equal world before we start 

trying to tackle some of the big issues 
of the world, and maybe then it will be 
just a little bit easier,” she said.

Attendees are invited to take part in 
the festival’s many discussion rounds 
and workshops, such as WoW Bites — 
a panel show made up of four women 
from diverse backgrounds.

“We see audiences getting inspired 
by hearing and seeing people similar 
to themselves on stage —hearing 
those stories and thinking ‘gosh, if 
she could do that, I can do that’,” Ms 
Hunt said.

Ultimately, however, the Women of 
the World Festival will have something 
for everyone.

“We talk about [the festival] in the 
context of ‘Mind, Body and Soul’,” Ms 
Hunt explained.

“Every hour you will be able to 
go to a conversation that will make 
you think a bit, get pampered in the 
healing space and have your body 
looked after, actually go and meditate, 
or learn a creative skill that you’ve 
never done before.

“So you can do four or five 
different things every day and you’ll 
be able to choose between that ‘Mind, 
Body and Soul’ experience each time.

“The more you get involved,  
the better!
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www.stmargarets.qld.edu.au • T: (07) 3862 0777 • 11 Petrie Street Ascot QLD 4007 
St Margaret’s School Council Ltd ABN: 69069684019 CRICOS Code: 00511K

A local school with a global outlook  

SAT 7 MARCH  9.30am - 12.30pmREGISTER ONLINE

OPEN DAY

St Margaret’s
PRE-PREP - YEAR 12                  BOARDING YEARS 5-12

educating girls 
for 125 years

Francophiles have cause to 
celebrate with the return of 
the Alliance Française French 
Film Festival in March.

Celebrating his fourth year 
as Artistic Director, Philippe 
Platel has reviewed hundreds 
of films to select the features, 
documentaries and shows that 
form the 2020 programme 

High on the list of this year’s 
highlights is the international 
premiere of director Martin 
Provost’s How to Be a Good Wife 
(pictured). 

Set at a time when women were still 
expected to be largely subservient, 
this comedy stars Juliette Binoche as 
the pristine head of a housekeeping 
school who, when faced with 
adversity, takes her first steps 
towards emancipation.

The 2020 line-up has a strong 
emphasis on social engagement and 
altruistic endeavours.

 These qualities are depicted in 
films such as the multi-award-winning 
Les Misérables, Ladj Ly’s searing 
snapshot of corruption and simmering 

C'EST MAGNIFIQUE:  
Film festival returns

tensions in modern-day Paris; School 
Life, a comedy/drama set within a 
Saint Denis high school; Invisibles, 
which follows the unorthodox antics 
taken by an illegal women’s shelter to 
avoid closure; and Oh Mercy!, a darkly 
compelling exposé of the human 
condition as observed by a police 
chief in Northern France; as well as 
more extraordinary films.

The French Film Festival runs from 
March 18 to April 14 at the Palace 
James Street and the Palace Barracks. 

Visit the website for more information: 
www.affrenchfilmfestival.org

After 20 years on the corner of 
James and Robertson Streets, 20/20 
Optical will be moving to their new 
city store in the iconic Brisbane 
Arcade on Queen Street Mall.

“It’s a marriage that makes a 
lot of sense,” says Kevin Dick, 
20/20 owner & optometrist. 

“In Brisbane Arcade, we’ll be 
able to offer our clients a more 
complete and personalised service.

“I’ll be available in-store when 
people need me; we’ll have all of our 
ranges in the one store for clients to 
try; and our in-house lab is there for 
a faster turnaround in lens fitting.” 

20/20 Optical was one of the 
founding stores of the James 
Street shopping precinct, launching 
in 2000 in the former Bellas 
Gallery building, alongside Jamie’s 
Espresso, Chef ’s House and D.I.G 
(Design Interiors Gardens). 

“We had a fabulous community 
on our little corner and we will miss 
being part of James Street, but it’s 
time to tie the knot and upgrade all 
our services in our fantastic store 
in Brisbane Arcade,” he said.

“As part of our 20th anniversary 
celebrations, we’ll be offering 
our clients one hour free parking 
when they have an eye test in our 
Brisbane Arcade store and we hope 
that all of our New Farm 20/20 
friends will come and see us.” 

20/20 will be operating from the 
Brisbane Arcade from February 1.

20/20 is tying 
the knot 
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As Queensland Theatre celebrates 
50 seasons of stories, it also 
marks 50 years of art making for 
the most produced playwright 
in the history of Australian 
theatre, David Williamson, with 
its production of Emerald City.

It’s also a pitch perfect high 
note to leave on for departing 
director Sam Strong.

His role as Queensland Theatre’s 
artistic director has been filled 
by Lee Lewis, as Strong relocates 
to Melbourne with his family.

Emerald City tells the 
story of a creative couple as 
they’re confronted with the 
dilemma of staying true to their 
principles or selling out.

“I have wanted to direct this play 
for many years,” Mr Strong said.

“Over half a century David has 
written many extraordinary plays  
but Emerald City must rank 
as his finest comedy.

“It is very funny and is rich in 

Emerald City last hurrah 
for outgoing Queensland 
Theatre Director

ideas as well as being a complex 
and relatable relationship story.”

Mr Strong said Emerald City 
captures the “unique optimism, 
the entrepreneurial spirt 
and the evolving sense of the 
importance of Australian (rather 
than international) stories.”

Playwright David Williamson 
said Emerald City remains as 
relevant today as it was when 
it was written in the 80s, 
and he’s looking forward to 
seeing Strong’s take on it.

“Sam is a director with a 

        I’m thrilled to be working with 
a cast who have the comic chops to 
make this play as funny as it should 
be, but who are also able to do 
justice to the complexity of its ideas 
and relationships.

Director Sam Strong with 
legendary playwright  
David Williamson.

great ability to understand 
the essence and to realise 
the potential of any 
script he works with.

“He has style, flair, casts 
brilliantly and imbues his 
productions with clarity and 
theatrical momentum.”

The lead roles in Emerald 
City are played by Nadine 
Gardiner (TV’s The Dr Blake 
Mysteries, City Homicide) and 
Jason Klarwein (Queensland 
Theatre’s Hedda and Macbeth).

Mr Strong said he’s 
delighted to have assembled 
a “dream team” to tackle 
one of his favourite plays.

“I’m thrilled to be working 
with a cast who have the 
comic chops to make this 
play as funny as it should be, 
but who are also able to do 
justice to the complexity of 
its ideas and relationships.”

Brisbane Showroom  NOW OPEN
Fortitude Valley, 
Shop 2 / 27 Doggett St
(Opposite Space Furniture)

Brisbane Outlet Store
Fortitude Valley, 
External Building
Homemarker The Valley North

T. (07) 3854 1688
designinitial.com.au

BRISBANE  |  GOLD COAST

WE’VE MOVED.
NEW SHOWROOM 
NOW OPEN

NEW 
Motorised

Sofa

made to order
imagining 
designing 
customising 
selecting 
ordering 
enjoying

global italian design

Stressless® Emily Sofa and
Tokyo Recliner

Calligaris Icaro Extension Table and
Gala Chairs

Emerald City opens at Playhouse QPAC February 8 and runs until February 29.  
Tickets at www.queenslandtheatre.com.au
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Do you take your 
cuppa with plastic?

Probably not willingly, but 
chances are your brew has 
more than your bargained for.

A recent study by Canadian 
scientists revealed ‘silken’ 
pyramid tea bags leach a hefty 
dose of microplastics into a single 
cup, making the level of plastic 
thousands of times higher than those 
reported in other food and drink.

‘Silken’ is often code for nylon 
mesh, and nylon is a synthetic plastic 
made from petrochemicals.

But if you think you’re off the hook 
because you don’t dunk pyramids – 
think again. 

Many of our favourite big tea 
brands use another synthetic plastic, 
polypropylene, woven into bags for 
strength, or to seal the bags closed.

The human health effects of leaching 
plastics are unclear, but it’s suspected 
they aren’t great – with links to fertility 
issues and chronic illnesses.

These revelations have set the 
stage for an old hero to make a big 
return; loose leaf tea.

In fact, Amy Little, co-owner of 
New Farm loose-leaf tea emporium 
Tour de Tea, said the trend for pots 
over plastic bags had been brewing 
for some time.

“When we first started out around 
10 years ago, we thought our main 
customer would be the more mature 
lady, who grew up with a nice pot of 
tea,” she said.

“But now it’s really changed, you 
can’t pick gender or age - we have 
kid’s fresh out of school, or still in 
school even, noticing the shop and 
asking Mum if they can come inside.”

Amy points to a multitude of 
benefits tipping the scales towards 
loose-leaf, like sustainability, better 
flavour, a broader variety and savings.

“Certainly, with something like our 
stainless-steel infusers there is little 
fuss in brewing loose-leaf tea; it acts 
similarly to a tea bag, but with fuller 
flavour and less packaging waste,” 
she said.

“The tea leaves, in one of our 
infusers, or a pot, are given the space 
to unfurl properly [unlike a compact 

Spilling 
the tea on 
plastics
By Jodie Hill 

A stainless steel tea infuser is 
a fuss-free, healthy choice for 
brewing loose-leaf. 

Tour de Tea’s Amy Little 
serves up healthy, sustainable 
loose-leaf tea options.

tea bag] so you end up with a much 
better tasting cup of tea.

“Loose-leaf teas also offer multiple 
infusions, so you can pop one spoonful 
of tea in your infuser and use it several 
times during the day, or keep it in the 
fridge to use the next day.”

The spent, cooled tea leaves can 
then be spread straight onto your 
garden or tipped in a compost to 
boost soil quality, while a tea bag 
containing plastics won’t biodegrade.

“Loose leaf is also much better 
value for money, so you can save your 
pennies and the planet,” said Amy.

“For instance, when you buy a 
packet of tea bags you only receive 
about half as much versus a packet 
of the same tea in loose-leaf form, 
because the bags weigh more and 
take up far more space in packaging.”

Harking from a commercial 
background in tea, Amy and her co-
founding sister, Hannah Little, were 
both keen to create a boutique tea 
experience which was much more 
conscious of sustainability.

Tour de Tea is one of the first tea 
stores to encourage a zero-waste 
buying option through their BYO 
container weigh-and-pay system.

“We noticed an immense amount of 
waste in the commercial tea industry, 
especially with packaging, and the 
tasting or sampling in single-use 
paper cups,” Amy mentions.

“A lot of tea stores may do 
‘made-to-measure’ but it’s still in 
their own bag, and we really wanted 
something like BYO containers that 
would accommodate the zero-waste 
movement.

“We also do our tastings from 
ceramic cups, so we can wash and 
reuse them, instead of throwing out 
endless paper cups.” 

So for a brew without baggage, it 
seems loose-leaf might be the new 
cup of choice. 

Celebrating the best of modern and 
traditional Asian culture, the BrisAsia 
Festival will also showcase incredible 
talent from our very own backyard.

Fortitude Valley’s LÂLKA, otherwise 
known as Stephanie Lindsey 
(pictured), is a producer, vocalist and 
musician creating gritty yet opulent 
electro pop.

She has been performing since the 
age of five, after starting classical 
piano lessons.

LÂLKA draws inspiration from 
music, movies, artwork, fashion, 
books and people: all of it has  
shaped her sound and style into  
what it is today. 

Quickly cementing her niche in 
the electronic music industry, she 
combines heavy industrial beats with 
hip hop influences and her unique 
vocal style.

LÂLKA’s music and live 
performance reflect her personality; 
plenty of confidence and tongue-in-
cheek energy. 

LÂLKA has been engaged as a 
teaching artist and mentor for 
BrisAsia Live, with a showcase 
performance on February 14 at  

The BLOCK QUT, Kelvin Grove.
“It’s been so cool to work with the 

team and the artists across different 
disciplines and such a privilege to 
mentor young and emerging artists,” 
LÂLKA said.

With an incredible line-up of dance, 
arts, food, film, music and more, 
her performance is just one of 90 
citywide festival events.

For more information search 
‘BrisAsia’ on the Brisbane City  
Council website.

Local to energise BrisAsia

We've merged
2 good stores into

1 GREAT store
We've merged

2 good stores into
1 GREAT store

160 QUEEN STREET MALL

BRISBANE CITY QLD 4000

(07) 3483 2020

See you at

BRISBANE ARCADE

BOOK ONLINE www.2020optical.com.au
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Maria Ganim and Joe Ganim

Brisbane State High School 
students recently had the 
opportunity to tread the boards 
at the Judith Wright Centre of 
Contemporary Arts in Shakespeare’s 
classic As You Like It.

The ensemble performances on 
January 17-18 followed a week-long 
training intensive led by shake & stir 
theatre co during their annual event 
Shake Fest.

After exemplary performances 
during the festival, Brisbane locals 
Jessie Kininmonth, Luka Lynch and 
Vince Lapore from Brisbane State 
High School were cast in supporting 
roles in the Bard’s comedy.

“Being part of a big production 
is a dream of mine and always has 
been,” said grade eight student Luka 
Lynch who played the domineering 
Duke Fredrick. 

Vince Lapore took on the comedic 
fool, Touchstone, and Jessie 
Kininmonth delivered sage wisdom 
in her role as Duke Senior. 

As You Like It director Madeline 
Römcke said Shake Fest gave these 

State High students shake up 
Shakespeare

students the opportunity to celebrate 
Shakespeare’s work.

“By giving students the opportunity 
to use their skills in a professional 
theatre environment, they can get a 
real idea of what this career would be 
like,” Ms Römcke said. 

2020 marks Shake Fest’s eighth 
year of providing a platform for young 
artists from all across the state to 
showcase their talents. 

Follow QLD Youth Shake Fest on 
Facebook or go to www.shakeandstir.
com.au for updates on workshops  
and festivals.

Luka Lynch, Vince Lapore, and Jessie Kininmonth 
proved their acting chops during Shake Fest.

RAY WHITE’S LONG LUNCH
The 6th Annual Long Lunch saw 200 guests raised over 
$100,000 for The Mitochondrial Foundation in memory of Ari 
Rotolone who died from the disease when he was 4 years old.

Scott Darwon, Claire McHardy,  
Robery Freeman and Brandon WortleyMeaghan Bakker and Karla Lynch

Dean and Nirvana McBeat

Russ, Sally and Lottie Fowler

Helen Cloudsley and Emma O’Brien

Nigel, Maggie and Vivienne James

Gabriel Pinto and Mayara Belz

XMAS IN 
THE PARK
Fans of the festive season 

got together over Christmas 

to celebrate with carols in 

New Farm Park.

PHOTOS: Steph Maker

IT’S  
AMORE
Celebrate this Valentines 
Day with us, with a  
3 course set menu  
selection for $70 pp.

Book on 07 3515 0777  
or polpetta.com.au

Why not stay the night 
at fantauzzo.com.au?

Vanessa Rotolone, Haesley Cush, Matt Lancashire, Judith 
Hurley, Karla Lynch, Johnny Moubrak and Mark Rotolone
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speech pathology

e: enquiries@speech-pathologists.com.au

speech sounds + clarity
listening + understanding
reading + spelling
phonemic awareness
expressive language
stuttering
adults + children
reading readiness  

dimity williams
t: 0413 307 167

sayso Lindsay’s

PHONE: 3358 2580
88 MERTHYR RD, NEW FARM

need a newneed a new

remoteremote
battery?battery?

NEW FARM SHOE SERVICES

car clinic

Lindsay’s

need a spare

PHONE: 3358 2580
88 MERTHYR RD, NEW FARM

need a spare

househouse

key?key?

NEW FARM SHOE SERVICES

New Farm’s Unit &
Body Corporate Specialist

Email: errol@errolsplumbing.com
www.errolsplumbing.com

 

Mobile: 0411 181 173

Bathroom renovations • Blocked Drains • Drain  
Camera inspections • Hydro Jetting • Hot Water 

Services • Burst Pipes • Leaking Taps • Backflow 
Prevention Devices • Dishwashers

Over 30 years experience

20

NEW CITIZENS 
WELCOMED
Family and friends gathered at  
New Farm Park for the local 
Australia Day Citizenship Ceremony.

Photos: Steph Maker

Eleanor Celiz-Albay, Roderick Albay and Rodante Albay

Pinky Singh and Ben Singh

Zahra Feizpour, Liam and Leila Aria

Hannah Yaworsky, Emily Neil, George Mortimer, 
Sue Neil, Harry Preedy and Ian Neil

Kritsana Khoikhunthot, 
and Owain SamuelSung Yoo and David Fitzell

LA DOLCE VITA
Fine Italian fare was found at 
the launch of the new La Dolce 
Vita restaurant at the Emporium.

PHOTOS: Claire Glasson

Scott Lambert and Sergio Ulloa

Manisha Viradia and Kaashif Ansari Helen and Neville Smith

Liliana Tilse and Nicole Tilse

Paul Johnston and Bradley Hagland

Michelle Huang and Wendy Cheng

Jennifer Vierge and Maria Spaaevskie 

Ella Moda, Manisha Viradia and Donna Kirby
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4/995 Brunswick Street, New Farm 

There are so many reasons to fall in love with this apartment. The 
location, the history, the interiors & the workmanship are breath
taking.They don't make them like this anymore. The outlook to New 
Farm Park, the short stroll to Merthyr Village & easy transport links 
make this the perfect location. Built in 1933 Coronet Court is New 
Farm's most iconic art deco building. Admired by many this is your 
opportunity to purchase a part of Brisbane Architectural Heritage. 

rwnf .com.au 

Sale 
Expression of Interest 

View 
Please contact Agent 
for viewing times 

Ray White. 

Karla Lynch 
0447 384 908 
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54 Lisburn Street, East Brisbane 

The facade hints at the beautifully blended historical and modern 
styling astute buyers have come to love and expect from a modern 
inner-city cottage. Just a short stroll from The Gabba as well as the 
vast array of cafes and restaurants of Woolloongabba, abundant 
public transport and local schools, there is truly nothing you will want 
for. The property will be offered with vacant possession for the 
home buyer or would make a great rental for the investor. 

raywhitebulimba.com.au 

Auction 
Saturday 15th February 
at The Cali le Hotel from 2pm 
if not SOLD prior 
View 
Contact Agent 

Ray White. 

Scott Darwon 
0401151090 

Brandon Wortley 
0447 269 591 

�1 
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Whatever your postcode,
I will sell your property
Choose the agent who proudly delivers exceptional 
customer service. 

Annette Richards 
0433 100 433 
annette_richards@raywhite.com 
rwnf.com.au 
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The “positively superior” flats 
at Coronet Court are “cool, 
convenient and commodious”. 

So said a 1934 newspaper 
advertisement designed to attract 
the very first tenants to an apartment 
block, which made a profound 
statement to everyone heading 
towards New Farm Park.

Architecturally, Coronet Court is 
considered modernist with art deco 
refinements, and the designer was 
Max Strickland, a developer and 
master craftsman from Melbourne. 

These days Mr Strickland would 
be delighted to know that the iconic 
status of his creation means it is one 
of the most photographed buildings in 
New Farm.

The building comprises nine 
flats over three levels and all were 
equipped with the mod cons of the 
day including central hot water and 
refrigeration.

As you take in the interiors – the 
park seems so close through the 
windows that you feel as if you could 
lean out and touch the trees – you are 
struck by the stylish 1930s contrast 

Reflections on Coronet Court 
By Gerard Benjamin 

of decorative timber and decorative 
plaster.

“How does it still feel so ‘art deco-
ish’ after all these years?” you might 
wonder, and the answer lies with the 
fact that its long-term owners have 
always been keen to guard its heritage.

“This building is a testament 
to quality workmanship, past and 
present,” said Tamsin O’Connor  
whose great-grandfather bought  
the building in 1939.

“Max Strickland obviously used  
the best people available.

“In that spirit, the craftsmen  
whom we’ve collected around us  
today are first-rate. 

“The attention to detail by all trades 
is superb. Their work is brilliant.”

This may be why past residents still 
reflect fondly on their days at Coronet.

One tenant from the 1960s recalled, 
“All these years later, I still point out 
Coronet Court to overseas visitors  
and say with satisfaction, ‘I used to  
live there’.”

By the same token, Frank recently 
visited for the first time after residing 
there as a boy in the 1930s. 

“It’s like going back in time,” he said.
“I have come to know this 

building really well,” said Tamsin, 
“and those who live here benefit 
from all of that knowledge.

“There’s only one Coronet 
Court so we do our utmost to 
protect its completeness.

“Yes, there is the history and 
the aesthetic appeal of living in 
a building like this, but the other 
wonderful element is a congenial 
community,” said Tamsin. 

For those lucky enough to call 
Coronet home, they can quietly 
boast that they are not only close 
to the park, CityCat, bus, cafes and 
Merthyr Village, but also they are 
close to history, 87 years of it…

4/995 Brunswick Street, New Farm 
is marketed by Karla Lynch.  
Call Karla on 0447 384 908  
for more information.



We welcome you to our
new Brisbane Headquarters

Mercedes Benz Luxury Precinct
Level 4, 194 Breakfast Creek Rd

Newstead Qld 4006

Hope you visit us soon.

With over 20 years experience selling New Farm, Deborah has a deep passion and affinity for the area. 
Having grown up here, Deborah has seen the area evolve into the lifestyle precinct it is today. 
Deborah has earned an enviable reputation, selling homes for all types of clients: from multi-million 
dollar luxury homes to first home buyer apartments and off the plan developments.

To achieve the best possible results with your property, speak to Deborah today.

Deborah Barbi  0418 873 500

E: deborah.barbi@qldsir.com
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Our aim is to deliver nothing but the best

 
 

At Enclave Property Group we are a results-driven team. We work together  
to go above and beyond to achieve the best outcome for our customers.  
List your property with Newstead’s leading sales team on 07 3252 2600.

Visit us at 3/48 Skyring Tce, Newstead, Mon to Sat, 9am to 5pm.

Sold

Home Sized Apartment  
with Two Car Parks 

1806/ 30 FESTIVAL PLACE, NEWSTEAD 

• Incredibly wide frontage, with  
a light-filled, NE aspect.

• Large 132m2 floor plan. 

• Banks of storage, plus a large  
fully enclosed basement  
storage unit.

2  2 2

 

An Idyllic Inner-City  
Tropical Oasis Awaits 

2045/ 48 SKYRING TERRACE, NEWSTEAD 

• Private apartment in  
immaculate condition.

• Overlooks the extensively  
landscaped pool and recreation areas.

• High quality Mirvac building  
in a popular and well-connected  
Newstead location.

enclavepropertygroup.com.au

2  1  1

Contact Cameron Campbell on 0419 799 170  
or cameron@enclavepropertygroup.com.au

Contact Angela Patch on 0408 721 050  
or angela@enclavepropertygroup.com.au 

Queensland 
Sotheby’s 
International 
Realty 
welcomes 
industry 
veteran 
Glenn Gracie

Contact 
Glenn Gracie
0418 732 072
glenn.gracie@qldsir.com

queenslandsothebysrealty.com

For more than 30 years, 
Glenn has delivered 
honest, straightforward 
and effective real estate 
services to hundreds 
of clients. In a strategic 
move Glenn unites his 
extensive local knowledge 
with Queensland 
Sotheby’s International 
Realty’s powerful 
marketing reach.

For those seeking 
exceptional results 

Striking Residence in Blue-Chip Minyama $2.6M
ALL OFFERS CONSIDERED

This ultra-chic architect designed waterfront residence in a prestigious dress circle 
location for the discerning buyer seeking sophistication, location and an enviable 
lifestyle of sunshine, direct water access and effortless entertaining. 

Across the super-sized levels, the home has five bedrooms, three bathrooms, four 
powder rooms, separate living areas including a home cinema, office, entertainer’s 
kitchen, two covered alfresco terraces overlooking a solar-heated magnesium in-
ground pool, deep water canal and 16m boat/jet ski pontoon, plus a triple lock up 
garage and onsite parking for another two vehicles.

32 KUMBADA COURT, MINYAMA
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SOLD OFF-MARKET
44 Moreton Street New Farm
$3,310,000

CUTTERS LANDING SOLD
4 Dixon Street New Farm
$2,150,000

SOLD IN 10 DAYS
59 Nestor Avenue Bardon
$7,850,000

Heath Williams
0403 976 115
heath@eplace.com.au

heathwilliams_
Heath Williams
heathwilliams.com.au

Heath Williams. 
Representing Brisbane’s 
most exclusive homes.



 TIRED OF GHOST AGENTS?

This is what I did over Christmas for my vendors. 

At Beth Leach New Farm your listing agent is actually the agent 
who turns up to your open homes until your property is sold, and 
they are the ones who sell your property, not their support agent.

Beth Leach
Principal and Sales Agent 

M  0414 770 956 
E  beth@bethleach.com.au

www.bethleach.com.au 
R AT E  M Y  A G E N T

2 0 1 8  &  2 0 1 9  
A G E N T  O F  T H E  Y E A R

You Deserve Better.

Good. Better. Different.

SOLD $422,500
SOLD $1,215,000

#vendorlove



   

236 Harcourt Street New Farm
Exquisitely renovated family home in 
the entertainers precinct of New Farm.

Architecturally designed with soaring 
voids, Cathedral lines, contemporary 
angles, skylights & fireplace.

Well equipped kitchen with Miele 
appliances & butlers pantry.

5 BED

4 BATH

4  CAR

486M2
For Sale

Blackbutt flooring throughout, with bespoke 
tiles in all bathrooms.

Saltwater pool & enough grassed yard for a 
game of cricket!

Something for everyone; a huge garage for 
the cars, boats & toys, a pool for the kids & a 
stone’s throw from James Street shopping.

07 3358 5444  I  New Farm 4005
64property.com.au

Ivo Kornel  I  0412 301 439
Sarah Cantle  I  0488 319 772
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THE BRISBANE HIGH-
END APARTMENT 
MARKET IS SET FOR 
GROWTH IN 2020

Luke Rissman & Co saw their biggest month in sales in December and have started 
January with the same momentum. A building in which has seen exceptional  
growth is the Abian Apartments, located at 140 Alice Street, Brisbane City. The building 
has achieved a 30% increase in the median sale price since off the plan sales in 2014.
The Luke Rissman & Co team have sold four premiere apartments in this building in the 
last six weeks with three of them being sold off market to buyers in the database.
If you would like to know more about the Brisbane high end apartment market, get in 
touch with the Luke Rissman & Co. team today.

lukerissman.com.au  |  0413 503 739  |  luke@lukerissman.com.au
@lukerissmanco          /lukerissmanco

SPECIALISING 
IN LUXURY 
APARTMENTS

SOLD OFF MARKET
140 ALICE STREET 
3 BED   2 BATH   2 CAR

SOLD OFF MARKET
140 ALICE STREET 
2 BED   2 BATH   1 CAR

UNDER CONTRACT
501 / 140 ALICE STREET 
2 BED   2 BATH   1 CAR



I N D I V I D U A L LY  D E S I G N E D ,  J U S T  F O R  Y O U

At the doorstep of the highly sought-after Gasworks/Longland Street 

precinct in Newstead, Dwell’s luxurious skyhomes epitomise modern living.  

These stunning 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom plus media room residences boast 

panoramic views to three frontages with floor-to-ceiling glass panelling 

inviting abundant natural light and breezes into every living space.

Dwell’s expansive 187sqm North/South 

corner skyhomes can be tailor-made to 

suit your lifestyle and needs - work with 

our in-house design team to personalise 

the colour and finishes of your new home.

SELLING FROM $1.58M

 PRIORITY LIFT ACCESS

 LOW BODY CORPORATE FEES

 CAR SPACES TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

DWELLNEWSTEAD.COM.AU

Enclave Property Group office: Located at Shop 3, 48 Skyring Terrace, Newstead 

Open 6 days a week (onsite visitor parking)  

Stephanie Campbell: 0419 140 923 or stephanie@enclavepropertygroup.com.au
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I N T E R N A L  1 6 1 M 2    /   B A L C O N Y  2 6 M 2   /   T O T A L  1 8 7 M 2

APARTMENT TYPE C
3 BED + 2 BATH + 1 MEDIA ROOM + 2 CAR SPACES

L E V E L  9 - 1 3    •    T Y P I C A L  F L O O R  P L A N

K E Y  F E A T U R E S :

• South facing balcony – views of Brisbane CBD & Newstead area

• 3 generously sized bedrooms with built in robes, master suite with attached ensuite

• Modern gourmet kitchen featuring Miele gas appliances

• Bathroom – high quality ceramic tiles, chrome finishings

• Open plan design – glass panelling to capitalise on views and breezes

• Ducted air-conditioning throughout entire apartment

• Separate laundry

• “Design your own” customisation available
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Floor plan images are for illustrative purposes only and subject to variations. Areas are approximate only and subject to 
change. Buyers should make their own in the disclosure documents for further details. Subject to contract terms.
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